CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR
AGENCY REGULAR MEETING
Clearlake City Hall Council Chambers
14050 Olympic Dr, Clearlake, CA
Thursday, May 20, 2021
Workshop 5:00 PM
Regular Meeting 6:00 PM
On March 12, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-25-20, which allows Council
Members to attend City Council meetings telephonically. Please be advised that some, or all, of the
Clearlake City Council Members may attend this meeting telephonically.
Furthermore, on March 17, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-29-20, which waives
the mandate of public, in-person accessibility to Council meetings provided there are other means for
the public to participate. Effective immediately and continuing only during the period in which state
or local public health officials have imposed or recommended social distancing measures, the
Clearlake City Council meetings will be viewable via livestreaming on the City of Clearlake’s YouTube
Channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTyifT_nKS-3woxEu1ilBXA and the public may
participate through Zoom at the link listed below.
Balancing the health risks associated with COVID-19, while appreciating the public’s right to conduct
the people’s business in a transparent and open manner, the City wants you to know that you can
submit your comments and questions in writing for City Council consideration by sending them to the
Administrative Services Director/City Clerk at mswanson@clearlake.ca.us. To give the City Council
adequate time to review your questions and comments, please submit your written comments prior
to 4:00 p.m. on the day of the meeting.
Beginning April 1st, 2021, the public may attend City Council meetings in person. However, the Council
Chambers will have limited capacity and attendees must adhere to masking and social distancing
mandates. You may view the meeting live on YouTube at the City of Clearlake’s YouTube Channel
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTyifT_nKS-3woxEu1ilBXA) or “Lake County PEG TV Live
Stream” at https://www.youtube.com/user/LakeCountyPegTV/featured.

AGENDA
Zoom Link: https://clearlakeca.zoom.us/j/98717909955
MEETING PROCEDURES: All items on agenda will be open for public comments before final action is
taken. Citizens wishing to introduce written material into the record at the public meeting on any item
are requested to provide a copy of the written material to the Administrative Services Director/City Clerk
prior to the meeting date so that the material may be distributed to the City Council prior to the meeting.
Speakers must restrict comments to the item as it appears on the agenda and stay within a three minutes
time limit. The Mayor has the discretion of limiting the total discussion time for an item.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT (ADA) REQUESTS
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If you need disability related modification, including auxiliary aids or services, to participate in this meeting, please
contact Melissa Swanson, Administrative Services Director/City Clerk at the Clearlake City Hall, 14050 Olympic
Drive, Clearlake, California 95422, phone (707) 994-8201, ext 106, or via email at mswanson@clearlake.ca.us at
least 72 hours prior to the meeting, to allow time to provide for special accommodations.
AGENDA REPORTS
Staff reports for each agenda item are available for review at www.clearlake.ca.us. Any writings or documents
pertaining to an open session item provided to a majority of the City Council less than 72 hours prior to the
meeting, shall be made available for public inspection on the City’s website at www.clearlake.ca.us.

ROLL CALL

5:00 PM
FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022 BUDGET PREPARATION WORKSHOP

6:00 PM
REGULAR MEETING
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION/MOMENT OF SILENCE: The City Council invites members of the clergy, as well as interested
members of the public in the City of Clearlake, to voluntarily offer an invocation before the beginning of
its meetings for the benefit and blessing of the City Council. This opportunity is voluntary and invocations
are to be less than three minutes, offered in a solemn and respectful tone, and directed at the City Council.
Invocational speakers who do not abide by these simple rules of respect and brevity shall be given a
warning and/or not invited back to provide a subsequent invocation for a reasonable period of time, as
determined appropriate by the City. This policy is not intended, and shall not be implemented or
construed in any way, to affiliate the City Council with, not express the City Council's preference for, any
faith or religious denomination. Rather, this policy is intended to acknowledge and express the City
Council's respect for the diversity of religious denominations and faith represented and practiced among
the citizens of Clearlake. If a scheduled invocational speaker does not appear at the scheduled meeting,
the Mayor will ask that the City Council observe a moment of silence in lieu of the invocation. More
information about the City's invocation policy is available upon request by contacting the Administrative
Services Director/City Clerk at (707) 994-8201x106 or via email at mswanson@clearlake.ca.us.
ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA (This is the time for agenda modifications.)
PRESENTATIONS
1.

Presentation of May's Adoptable Dogs

2.

Presentation of a Proclamation Declaring May 22 - 28, 2021 as Safe Boating Week

3.

Presentation of a Proclamation Declaring May 2021 as California Tourism Month
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4.

Presentation by PG&E of the 2021 Outlook for Public Safety Power Shutoffs and Wildfire
Safety Efforts

5.

Presentation of the Lake County Tourism Improvement District Annual Report
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PUBLIC COMMENT: This is the time for any member of the public to address the City Council on any
matter not on the agenda that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the City. The Brown Act, with
limited exceptions, does not allow the Council or staff to discuss issues brought forth under Public
Comment. The Council cannot take action on non-agenda items. Concerns may be referred to staff or
placed on the next available agenda. Please note that comments from the public will also be taken on
each agenda item. Comments shall be limited to three (3) minutes per person.
CONSENT AGENDA: All items listed under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine in nature and
will be approved by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a member of
the Council requests otherwise, or if staff has requested a change under Adoption of the Agenda, in which
case the item will be removed for separate consideration. Any item so removed will be taken up following
the motion to approve the Consent Agenda.
6.

Warrants
Recommended Action: Receive and file

7.

Minutes of the April 14, 2021 Lake County Vector Control District Board Meeting
Recommended Action: Receive and file

8.

Clearlake Waste Solutions Notice of Intent to Adjust Rates July 1, 2021
Recommended Action: Receive and file

BUSINESS
9.

Discussion Regarding the Sale of Property Located at 14795 Burns Valley Road to DANCO
Communities for Development of Mixed Income Housing
Recommended Action: Authorize the City Manager to Execute the Exclusive Negotiation
Agreement with DANCO Communities and to Further Enter Into a Disposition and
Development Agreement or other Agreements as Necessary for Sale of Property at 14795
Burns Valley Road.

10. Discussion and Declaration of Successor Agency Property located at 2890 Old Highway 53 as
Surplus Land
Recommended Action: Adopt Resolution No. SA 2021-03 Declaring Agency-owned Property at
2890 Old Highway 53 as Surplus Land
CITY MANAGER AND COUNCILMEMBER REPORTS
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
CLOSED SESSION
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(11) Conference with Labor Negotiators: Agency Designated Representatives: City Manager Alan
Flora and Administrative Services Director/City Clerk Melissa Swanson; Employee
Organization: Clearlake Municipal Employees Association, Clearlake Police Officers
Association, Clearlake Middle Management Association
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTION FROM CLOSED SESSION
ADJOURNMENT
POSTED: May 14, 2021
BY:

Melissa Swanson, Administrative Services Director/City Clerk
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Item 2.

Safe Boating Week
May 22 – 28, 2021
WHEREAS, in 2019, 613 people died in boating-related accidents in the
United States; 439 of these fatalities were due to drowning and 362 of these boaters
would be alive today had they worn their life jackets; and
WHEREAS, contributing factors in fatal accidents were operator inattention,
inexperience, excessive speed, and machine failure. Use of alcohol was the leading
contributing factor with 113 fatalities; and
WHEREAS, where instruction was known,70% of deaths occurred on boats
where the operator did not receive boating safety instructions and only 20% of
deaths occurred on vessels where the operator had received an approved boating
safety education certificate; and
WHEREAS, the summer months of June, July and August are the most
active boating months with 308 of nationwide fatal boating accidents occurring in
these months; and
WHEREAS, as the COVID 19 restrictions are lifted, Flotilla 88 of Lake
County will continue its efforts to educate the boating public by offering boating
classes, free vessel examinations, encourage the public to practice safe boating
habits and to wear your life jackets.; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that the City Council of the City
of Clearlake does hereby designate the week of May 22nd through May 28th, 2021 as
National Safe Boating Week in Lake County and urges all users of Clear Lake, Lake
Pillsbury, Blue Lakes, and Indian Valley Reservoir to safeguard their lives by wearing
lifejackets when boating, exercising safe boating practices.
Dated this 20th day of May, 2021

Dirk Slooten, Mayor
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Item 3.

California Tourism Month
May 2021
WHEREAS, while the coronavirus pandemic has affected California’s, Lake
County’s and Clearlake’s travel and hospitality businesses; and
WHEREAS, the economic power of the industry is igniting a comeback during
California Tourism Month; and
WHEREAS, the California travel industry’s underlying strength and
enduring selflessness and resilience aligns with California Tourism Month’s theme
of the “Power of Possibility”; and
WHEREAS, despite losses due to COVID-19 business closures and
community lockdowns, California, Lake County and Clearlake are well-positioned
for recovery and the long-term outlook for all of California has brightened; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that the Clearlake City Council
does hereby designates May 2021 as California Tourism Month in the City of
Clearlake. As Californians resume traveling, they are encouraged to jumpstart the
state’s economic recovery by choosing to keep their trips within California.
Dated this 20th day of May, 2021

Dirk Slooten, Mayor
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Item 4.

Community Wildfire
Safety Program
CLEARLAKE CITY COUNCIL
May 20, 2021
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Item 4.

General Safety Tips

Safety

Identify two exit routes from your current work area

in the event of a fire or other emergency.

“Drop, cover and hold” in the event of an
earthquake.

Notify emergency services if you are in danger. You

can also ask for help by putting a message in the chat
function of this meeting.

Follow COVID-19 safety precautions including

wearing a mask in public, practicing social distancing
and washing your hands to prevent the spread.
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Wildfire Risks Across PG&E’s Service Area

Item 4.

The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) has a map that designates areas that are most at
risk for wildfire. This map helps us plan and prioritize wildfire prevention efforts.
LAKE COUNTY

City of Clearlake

Total Customers Served

37,780

Customers in HFTD

15,719

Total Distribution Line Miles

1,172

Distribution Line Miles in HFTD

716

Total Transmission Line Miles

199

Transmission Line Miles in HFTD

175

High Fire-Threat Areas
Tier 2 - Elevated
Tier 3 - Extreme
PG&E service area
Source: California Public Utilities Commission

The CPUC HFTD map can be accessed at:

cpuc.ca.gov/FireThreatMaps

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Quarterly progress updates are available at:

pge.com/wildfiresafety

Lake County Overview
WILDFIRE SAFETY AND CUSTOMER SUPPORT
PROGRAM EFFORTS

COMPLETE
THROUGH 2020*

2021
PROGRESS

2021
PLAN

14

1

24

System Hardening

Stronger poles, covered power lines and/or targeted
undergrounding

LINE MILES

LINE MILE

LINE MILES

16

0

8

Sectionalizing Devices

Separating the grid into small sections for operational flexibility

DEVICES

359

Enhanced Vegetation Management

Address vegetation that poses a higher potential for wildfire risk

Community Resource Centers (CRC)

Provide basic power needs and up-to-date information

5

OUTDOOR

30

5

11

INDOOR

OUTDOOR

8

LINE MILES

ONGOING†

STATIONS

1

STATION

ONGOING‡

7

2

ONGOING‡

High-Definition Cameras

Improving real-time monitoring of high-risk areas and conditions

LINE MILE

9

INDOOR

DEVICES

1

LINE MILES

Weather Stations

Enhancing weather forecasting and modeling

DEVICES

CAMERAS

Item 4.

CAMERAS

*Cumulative progress from 2018 through 2020.
†CRC planning for 2021 is conducted in coordination with local agencies/tribes and is ongoing.
‡Identified on a monthly basis.
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Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires. 2021 Data as of March 31.
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Tree Overstrike Exposure and PSPS Decision-Making

Item 4.

The safety of our customers and communities is our most important responsibility. After last year’s
wildfire season and the drier than average weather we are experiencing, we have developed additional
criteria for our PSPS program, consistent with the recommendation of the federal court.
Approx. 5.3 million
trees are tall enough to
strike distribution lines in
high fire-threat districts.
These may be outside our
easements and rights of way

To reduce the risk of major wildfires, PG&E may
turn off power on distribution lines* where there
are large amounts of trees tall enough to fall into
electric lines during severe weather.
Customers who live in areas of the highest
wildfire risk may experience more frequent
PSPS events compared to last year’s weather
conditions.
We are sharing community-specific
information regarding these potential impacts
with customers, cities, counties and tribes.
*Does not include transmission lines (which are considered to be > 60 kV)

For illustrative purposes only

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Clearlake Distribution Microgrids — Progress

Item 4.

Distribution microgrids energize “main street” corridors, central community resources, and
critical facilities in areas that frequently experience Public Safety Power Shutoff events.
PROPOSED TESTED &
OPERATIONALLY READY

CLEARLAKE NORTH
SITE SCOPING &
CONCEPT DESIGN

LAND
ACQUISITION

DESIGN,
ENGINEERING
& PURCHASING

PERMITS

CONSTRUCTION
(CIVIL &
ELECTRICAL)

Q4

LAND
ACQUISITION

DESIGN,
ENGINEERING
& PURCHASING

PERMITS

CONSTRUCTION
(CIVIL &
ELECTRICAL)

Q4

CLEARLAKE SOUTH
SITE SCOPING &
CONCEPT DESIGN

KEY:

TARGET DATE

COMPLETE

IN PROCESS

NEXT STEP

Note: We are installing permanent equipment allowing for rapid setup at both locations
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Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Customer Preparedness and Resources

Item 4.

We are increasing resources to help customers and
communities before, during and after PSPS events:

Lake County

Community-Based Organizations

Partnerships with 250+ Community-Based Organizations
(CBOs) to provide emergency preparedness information and PSPS

CFILC

event assistance

• Disability Services
and Legal Center

Sponsored food replacement through partner food banks and

Food Bank

Meals on Wheels organizations

California Foundation for Independent Living Centers
(CFILC) providing emergency planning, portable backup power,

accessible transportation, hotel stays and food stipends

Providing portable backup batteries for low-income Medical

• Redwood Empire
Food Bank

In-Language Media
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KDTV Univision
Alianza News
La Voz
Wine Country Radio
Russian American Media
KBTV-Crossings TV
ABS-CNB

Other

• California Council of
the Blind

Baseline customers in high fire-threat areas

Generator rebate programs offered to customers who depend

on well water pumps and live in high-fire threat areas

Providing better information about when power will be turned

off and back on in 16 languages

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.

Potential Partnerships:
Meals on Wheels





Lakeport Senior Center
Middletown Senior Center
Clearlake Senior Center
Liveoak Senior Center
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Generator Rebate Program

Item 4.

Launched in late 2020, this program provides customers who depend on a well water pump
and live in high fire-threat areas with a single rebate for purchasing a qualified portable
power generator.

$300 rebate for eligible
customers.
$500 rebate for eligible
customers who are also
participants in the CARE or
FERA program.

Learn more about PG&E's Generator Rebate Program by visiting

Rebates are offered through PG&E’s
backup power marketplace located
at pge.com/backuppower.
Over 100 customers have already
taken advantage of the rebate.

pge.com/backuppower
14

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Financial Assistance and Support Programs

Item 4.

Since March 2020, we have implemented a series of emergency protections to support customers
who have been impacted by the pandemic that are currently set to expire on June 30, 2021.
Pause on service disconnections
for non-payment
Pause on post-enrollment verification
and re-enrollment requirements
for CARE and FERA programs
Waive security deposits
for small commercial customers

Medical Baseline Program recertification

If you have questions about how the end

of any of these protections may impact you,
or if you are struggling to pay your bill, PG&E
can help you find payment programs, financial
assistance, and other support programs.

For more information, visit:

pge.com/covid19

15

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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More Information and Tools to Prepare

Item 4.

For more information about our wildfire safety efforts, visit

pge.com/wildfiresafety

For specific information, please consider the following:
Would you like to receive PSPS notifications but
are not the PG&E account holder?
Sign up to receive PSPS alerts for any address at

Do you need information in a language other
than English? Find assistance at
pge.com/mywildfirealerts

pge.com/addressalerts
Do you want to learn more about the live
weather conditions we are tracking in your area?
Get up-to-the-minute weather information at

Are you looking for tools and activities to help
children prepare for an emergency? Visit our

interactive site at

pge.com/weather
Are you looking for more information on how to
stay safe before and during a PSPS event?
Learn more about wildfire risks and how to prepare for
emergencies at
safetyactioncenter.pge.com

kidsemergencysafety.com
Do you need backup power? Check out backup

power options, safety tips and financing at
See if you qualify for
pge.com/backuppower
the Portable Battery
Program at pge.com/storage
16

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Item 4.

Thank You

For more information, please:
• Call us at 1-866-743-6589
• Email us at wildfiresafety@pge.com
• Visit pge.com/wildfiresafety
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Item 4.

Additional Information
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What is a Public Safety Power Shutoff?

Item 4.

Safety is our most important responsibility. That is why we may need to turn off
power as a last resort to prevent wildfires during severe weather conditions.
High winds and
dangerous conditions
can cause branches and
debris to contact
energized power lines.
This could damage
our equipment and
cause a wildfire.

To prevent such fires,
we may need to turn
off power.
This is called a

Once severe weather
has passed, we will
inspect the system
and repair
any damage.

Once inspections
and any repairs are
complete, power
is restored.

Public Safety Power
Shutoff (PSPS).

19

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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What’s New in 2021

Item 4.

We are continuing to harden our electric grid to reduce wildfire risks, working nonstop to lessen the impact of Public Safety
Power Shutoffs (PSPS) and providing more resources to customers and communities before, during and after PSPS events.

REDUCING WILDFIRE RISKS
System hardening on:

Enhanced vegetation
management on:

180

CIRCUIT
MILES

1,800

HIGH-RISK
CIRCUIT MILES

Tracking
conditions with:

Monitoring
for wildfires with:

300

NEW WEATHER
STATIONS

135

NEW HIGH-DEF
CAMERAS

REDUCING PSPS IMPACTS
Limiting the number of customers impacted by installing 275+ additional
distribution sectionalizing devices and transmission switches
Weather modeling improvements and 5 days of forecast data
Helping to keep the power on with 10 substations prepared for temporary generation
and 5 additional microgrids constructed to power key community resources
Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.

SUPPORTING CUSTOMERS
AND COMMUNITIES
Customer notifications in 16 languages
and new Address Alerts to keep informed
about any address
~5,000 batteries available, covering all
interested low-income Medical Baseline
customers in high fire-threat areas
Targeting additional ADA-accessible
Community Resource Center sites
Meal replacement options for customers
in 46 counties
Targeting additional partnerships with
Community-Based Organizations to support
customers with Access and Functional Needs
20
14

How Will Customers be Notified?

Item 4.

When severe weather is forecast, we provide advance notice prior to turning off power and
updates until power is restored.

Timing of Notifications (when possible)
2 days

before power is
turned off (WATCH)

1 day

before power is
turned off (WATCH)

Just before

power is turned off
(WARNING)

During

the PSPS event

Once

power is restored

Notifications sent via
automated calls, texts
and emails.
We will also use pge.com, social media
and will inform local news and radio.
@pacificgasandelectric
@PGE4Me
@pacificgasandelectric
Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Community Resource Centers (CRCs) – Lake County
CRC Locations Opened in 2020

Event

Visitors

1

Twin Pine Casino and Hotel,
Middletown

Sept. 27-29,
Oct. 25-28

~890

2

Clearlake Senior Community Center,
Clearlake

Oct. 25-28

~530

3

Cobb Hardester’s Shopping Center,
Cobb

Oct. 25-28

~840

4

Scotts Valley Band of Pomo Indians
Red Hills Property, Kelseyville

Oct. 25-28

~190

5

Konocti Vista Casino, Lakeport

Oct. 25-28

~1,130

6

Community Baptist Church, Nice

Oct. 25-28

~1,040

7

Upper lake Middle School, Upper
Lake

Nice
Lucerne

~1,090

Additional locations available for use in 2021 if requested by
County OES and near impacted community
Outdoor Site

Upper Lake

Lakeport

Oct. 25-28

Item 4.

Indoor Site

Lower Lake

Clearlake

Cobb

For more information about CRCs and

Middletown

where to find a location in your area before and
during a PSPS event, visit

pge.com/crc

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.

Note: Visitors are approximate and may include repeat visitors
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Disability Disaster Access and Resources Program
We are collaborating with the Disability Disaster
Access and Resources Program (DDAR) to provide

qualifying customers with targeted outreach, personalized
emergency planning support, energy needs assessments
and in-event Public Safety Power Shutoff support. In-event
support can include the following support based on
customer needs:

During 2020 PSPS events, the
following resources were provided:

~1,700 customer assessments
~1,000 batteries

Response to Escalations

received through PG&E’s call center

~560 hotel accommodations

Hotel Accommodations

~900 food vouchers

Accessible Transportation

~30 accessible transit rides

to hotels and Community Resource Centers

Food Vouchers
Portable Backup Batteries

Item 4.

Data is subject to change and is based on best available information at this time.

Learn more about DDAR by visiting

disabilitydisasteraccess.org

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Portable Battery Program

Item 4.

We are also conducting PSPS emergency preparedness outreach and energy needs

assessments to support low-income Medical Baseline customers in high fire-threat areas with critical
medical equipment and delivering fully subsidized portable battery solutions to eligible customers.

To date, this program has included the following:
Establishing relationships with seven
external battery delivery partners

Assessing over 8,800 customers

Providing outreach to ~22,000
customers

Providing over 5,550 batteries to
customers

24

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Medical Baseline Program

Item 4.

Applying for Medical Baseline

Our Medical Baseline Program is an assistance
program for customers who need energy for certain
medical conditions and independent living needs.
Assistance offered:
 Extra notifications in
advance of a PSPS
event, including inperson door knocks by
a PG&E representative
if positive contact has
not been made
 Additional monthly
allotment of energy
at the lowest price

Submit the “Medical Baseline Allowance”
application form. Forms can be found
by visiting pge.com/medicalbaseline

Examples of Qualifying Medical
Conditions and Qualifications:

OR

 Asthma/Sleep Apnea

Mail the completed and signed
application form to:

 Respirators
 Multiple Sclerosis

PG&E
Attention: Medical Baseline
P.O. Box 8329
Stockton, CA 95208

 Special Heating/Cooling Needs
 IPPB/CPAP Machines
 Hemodialysis Machine

NEED EXTRA HELP BUT DON’T
QUALIFY FOR MEDICAL BASELINE?
Self-certify as a vulnerable customer.

pge.com/vcstatus

Due to COVID-19, we have temporarily changed the
application requirements. Currently, you can enroll
without a medical practitioner’s signature. You will be
required to re-certify with a medical practitioner to stay
on the program after one year.
25

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Community Resource Centers
During Public Safety Power Shutoff events, we open
Community Resources Centers (CRCs) where customers can
access resources and up-to-date information.

Customer Resources










Wi-Fi
ADA-accessible restroom
Bottled water
Device charging
Snacks
Cooling/heating*
Seating*
Ice*
Mobile battery chargers

*Indoor locations only

For more information about CRCs and where to find a location in
your area before and during a PSPS event, visit pge.com/crc

Item 4.

COVID-19 CONSIDERATIONS
To keep our customers and
communities safe, all CRCs reflect
appropriate COVID-19 health
considerations and state and county
guidelines.
 Facial coverings are required
 Physical distancing and limits
on the number of visitors at
any time are required
 Temperature checks are
administered before entry into
indoor facilities
 Surfaces are regularly
sanitized

26

Some of the measures included in this presentation are contemplated as additional precautionary measures intended to further reduce the risk of wildfires.
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Item 6.

Payment Register
APPKT00574 - 5/5/21 EE Appreciation Event AA

Clearlake, CA

01 - Vendor Set 01

Bank:

AP - Accounts Payable

Vendor Number
Vendor Name
001759
BOAR'S BREATH RESTAURANT
Payment Type
Payment Number
Check
Payable Number
Description
5/5/21
EE Appreciation Event

5/5/2021 3:26:26 PM

Payable Date
05/05/2021

Due Date
05/05/2021

Total Vendor Amount
2,039.06
Payment Date
Payment Amount
05/05/2021
2,039.06
Discount Amount Payable Amount
0.00
2,039.06

Page 1 of 3
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Item 6.

Payment Register

APPKT00574 - 5/5/21 EE Appreciation Event AA

Payment Summary
Bank Code
AP

Type
Check
Packet Totals:

5/5/2021 3:26:26 PM

Payable
Count

Payment
Count

1
1

1
1

Discount
0.00
0.00

Payment
2,039.06
2,039.06

Page 2 of 3
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Item 6.

Payment Register

APPKT00574 - 5/5/21 EE Appreciation Event AA

Cash Fund Summary
Fund
999

Name
Pooled Cash
Packet Totals:

5/5/2021 3:26:26 PM

Amount
-2,039.06
-2,039.06

Page 3 of 3
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Item 6.

Check Register
Packet: APPKT00579 - 5/6/21 AP Check Run AA

Clearlake, CA

By Check Number
Vendor Number
Payment Date
Vendor Name
Bank Code: AP-Accounts Payable
001397
05/06/2021
AT&T CALNET 3
001418
05/06/2021
B & G TIRES OF CLEARLAKE
000068
05/06/2021
BOB'S JANITORIAL
002124
05/06/2021
CK FITNESS
000024
05/06/2021
CLEARLAKE POLICE ASSOCIATION
000639
05/06/2021
COUNTY OF LAKE HEALTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT
000125
05/06/2021
COUNTY OF LAKE PUBLIC WORKS
002392
05/06/2021
DE LAGE LANDEN PUBLIC FINANCE
001296
05/06/2021
DIRECT IMAGE PRINTING
000004
05/06/2021
EDWARD A ROBEY JR
001732
05/06/2021
GARY PRICE CONSULTING SERVICES
000121
05/06/2021
HIGHLANDS WATER COMPANY
001949
05/06/2021
ICE WATER DISTRIBUTORS INC
000793
05/06/2021
MEDIACOM
001489
05/06/2021
NAPA AUTO PARTS
000026
NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT SOLUTION 05/06/2021
001392
05/06/2021
OFFICE DEPOT
000009
05/06/2021
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 3
000027
OPERATING ENGINEERS PUBLIC EMP 05/06/2021
001483
05/06/2021
PETERSON CAT
000711
05/06/2021
PURCHASE POWER
002031
05/06/2021
REDWOOD COAST FUELS
001934
05/06/2021
TINA VIRAMONTES
VEN01092
US BANK CORPORATE TRUST SERVICES 05/06/2021
000708
05/06/2021
VALIC LOCKBOX

Payment Type

Discount Amount

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Payment Amount Number
355.22
462.01
45.62
130.00
1,500.00
559.00
24.00
829.68
150.56
150.00
3,870.00
1,558.05
107.00
800.00
311.03
1,131.86
61.28
480.00
65,493.00
30.46
1,020.99
1,593.05
42.92
2,200.00
695.00

10681
10682
10683
10684
10685
10686
10687
10688
10689
10690
10691
10692
10693
10694
10695
10696
10697
10698
10699
10700
10701
10702
10703
10704
10705

Bank Code AP Summary
Payment Type
Regular Checks
Manual Checks
Voided Checks
Bank Drafts
EFT's

5/6/2021 4:23:14 PM

Payable
Count
43
0
0
0
0

Payment
Count
25
0
0
0
0

Discount
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Payment
83,600.73
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

43

25

0.00

83,600.73
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ItemRun
6. AA
Packet: APPKT00579-5/6/21 AP Check

Check Register

Fund Summary

5/6/2021 4:23:14 PM

Fund

Name

Period

Amount

999

Pooled Cash

5/2021

83,600.73
83,600.73
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Check Register
Packet: APPKT00584 - 5/13/21 AP Check Run AA

Clearlake, CA

By Check Number
Vendor Number
Payment Date
Vendor Name
Bank Code: AP-Accounts Payable
000591
05/13/2021
ACTION SANITARY
001423
05/13/2021
ALLIANT INSURANCE SERVICES, IN
000101
05/13/2021
AMERIGAS
000068
05/13/2021
BOB'S JANITORIAL
VEN01150
05/13/2021
BRITTANY SHORES
002162
05/13/2021
CALIFORNIA ENGINEERING
001811
CALIFORNIA EXTERMINATORS ALLIA 05/13/2021
001424
05/13/2021
CLEARLAKE WASTE SOLUTIONS.
000548
05/13/2021
COMPUTER LOGISTICS
000774
05/13/2021
DEEP VALLEY SECURITY
002285
05/13/2021
DELL FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC
000073
05/13/2021
EASTLAKE SANITARY LANDFILL
000752
ENERGY MIZER OF SONOMA VALLEY 05/13/2021
000851
05/13/2021
ENTERPRISE TOWING
000120
05/13/2021
FED EX
000118
05/13/2021
FOUR CORNERS
VEN01149
05/13/2021
GREGG SIMPSON TRUCKING
001949
05/13/2021
ICE WATER DISTRIBUTORS INC
001775
05/13/2021
JONES & MAYER
001176
05/13/2021
KEVIN NESS JEWELERS
001460
05/13/2021
LEXIPOL LLC
VEN01123
05/13/2021
LOOMIS
002144
05/13/2021
MELTON DESIGN GROUP INC
001489
05/13/2021
NAPA AUTO PARTS
001913
05/13/2021
OCCU-MED LTD
001392
05/13/2021
OFFICE DEPOT
002242
PARODI INVESTIGATIVE SOLUTIONS, LLC05/13/2021
001843
05/13/2021
PG&E CFM
05/13/2021
**Void**
05/13/2021
**Void**
002061
05/13/2021
PLEXUS GLOBAL LLC
001538
05/13/2021
REGIONAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
001876
05/13/2021
SYAR INDUSTRIES INC
VEN01084
05/23/2021
AT&T MOBILITY

Payment Type

Discount Amount

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Bank Draft

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Payment Amount Number
3,319.06
321.00
674.13
152.52
500.00
93,030.64
200.00
293.13
450.00
82.90
12,406.05
29.12
76.13
6,000.00
18.31
95.00
14,260.00
135.00
20,897.76
195.75
7,628.00
487.15
4,009.00
125.42
746.30
200.57
1,461.60
4,555.76
0.00
0.00
52.25
16,867.95
3,270.00
80.48

10706
10707
10708
10709
10710
10711
10712
10713
10714
10715
10716
10717
10718
10719
10720
10721
10722
10723
10724
10725
10726
10727
10728
10729
10730
10731
10732
10733
10734
10735
10736
10737
10738
DFT0000787

Bank Code AP Summary
Payment Type
Regular Checks
Manual Checks
Voided Checks
Bank Drafts
EFT's

5/13/2021 5:01:24 PM

Payable
Count
69
0
0
1
0

Payment
Count
31
0
2
1
0

Discount
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Payment
192,540.50
0.00
0.00
80.48
0.00

70

34

0.00

192,620.98
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ItemRun
6. AA
Packet: APPKT00584-5/13/21 AP Check

Check Register

Fund Summary

5/13/2021 5:01:24 PM

Fund

Name

Period

Amount

999

Pooled Cash

5/2021

192,620.98
192,620.98
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MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
April 14, 2021

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Lake County
Vector Control District was called to order at 1:35 P.M. by President
Giambruno.
Board Present: Rob Bostock, Curt Giambruno, Chuck Leonard, and George
Spurr.
Absent: Ron Nagy (excused).
District Personnel: Jamesina J. Scott, Ph.D., Manager and Research
Director (via telephone), and Jacinda Franusich, Office Manager.
Guests: None.
Citizen’s Input: None.
Agenda Additions/Deletions: None.
Mr. Leonard moved to approve the Board Minutes of March 10, 2021 with a
correction to the check numbers to include checks 19891-19904 making the
total expenditures for March $100,427.76. Mr. Bostock seconded the
motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Research Report
Dr. Scott reported on vectorborne virus activity. No West Nile virus (WNV)
or other arbovirus activity has been reported in the United States in 2021.
Dr. Scott reported on adult biting fly activity. New Jersey Light Traps were
set in Clearlake near Borax Lake and in the Reclamation near Upper Lake.
Two female Culiseta inornata were collected from the trap in Clearlake as
well as black biting gnats, and six female and two male Culiseta inornata
were collected from the trap in Upper Lake.
Dr. Scott reported on tick testing. Twenty Ixodes pacificus ticks that were
removed from Lake County residents were submitted to the Sonoma County
Public Health Laboratory for testing for Borrelia burgdorferi (the causative

3
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agent for Lyme disease). Seventeen of the samples were negative, and
results are pending for the three most recent submissions.
Dr. Scott reported on Clear Lake Gnat, Chironominae, and Tanypodinae
Surveillance in Clear Lake. In the Upper Arm, Clear Lake gnat numbers
increased from 10.07 larvae per dredge in February to 11.0 larvae per
dredge in March. Chironominae numbers decreased from 13.96 larvae per
dredge in February to 10.86 larvae per dredge in March. Tanypodinae
numbers decreased from 7.68 larvae per dredge in February to 6.04 larvae
per dredge in March.
Operation Report
During the month of March 2.27 inches of rainfall was recorded at the
District’s rain gauge. The total rainfall recorded this season is 11.06 inches.
On March 1, the level of Clear Lake was 1.04 feet on the Rumsey Gauge.
The lake level was 1.19 feet by March 31.
Seven service requests were received online in March, which is fewer than
the average (44) for the month.
The District’s staff are viewing webinars and attended the Mosquito and
Vector Control Association of California Annual Conference (held online this
year) to fulfill their continuing education requirements. In addition, several
staff members attended the West Coast Rodent Academy’s first online
training April 3-4.
In February, the District purchased a solar aeration unit to improve the
habitat quality in one of its mosquitofish rearing ponds at the Todd Road
Facility. In March, a concrete pad was poured for the unit and a pole was
installed to hold the solar panel. The unit is now fully operational and if it
proves to be an effective method for algal control and overall pond health
then additional aerators will be purchased and installed in the other two
ponds.
Dr. Scott attended the Mosquito and Vector Control Association of California
Executive Board Meeting via Zoom on March 16.
Consideration of Nomination for Trustee Representative on the Vector
Control Joint Powers Agency (VCJPA)
No action was taken on the item.
4
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Approve Budget Transfers
After some discussion Mr. Spurr moved to approve the budget transfer from
90.91 Contingencies in the amount of $10,000 to 62.74 Fixed AssetsEquipment. Mr. Bostock seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Approval of Checks for April 2021
Mr. Spurr moved to approve Check Nos. 19905-19966 for the month of April
2021 in the amount of $88,613.34. Mr. Leonard seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.
Other Business
No other business was discussed.
Announcement of the Next Board Meeting
The next regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Lake County Vector
Control District will be at 1:30 P.M. on May 12, 2021 in the LCVCD Board
Room, 410 Esplanade, Lakeport, CA 95453.
Adjourn Regular Meeting
Mr. Spurr moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Leonard seconded the motion.
There being no other business to discuss the meeting was adjourned by
President Giambruno at 1:58 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Ronald Nagy
Secretary

5
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Item 9.

CITY OF CLEARLAKE
CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
MEETING OF: May 20, 2021
Agenda Item No.
Subject:

Discussion Regarding the Sale of Property Located Date: May 12, 2021
at 14795 Burns Valley Road to DANCO
Communities for Development of Mixed Income
Reviewed & Approved:
Housing

From:

Alan D. Flora, City Manager

Recommended Action:

Authorize the City Manager to Execute the Exclusive Negotiation
Agreement with DANCO Communities and to Further Enter Into a
Disposition and Development Agreement or other Agreements as
Necessary for Sale of Property at 14795 Burns Valley Road.

ISSUE STATEMENT AND DISCUSSION:
In December 2020 the City of Clearlake closed escrow on approximately 31 acres of property on
Burns Valley Road with the intent of creating a mixed-use development. Staff have been working
with the Burns Valley Sports Complex Ad Hoc Committee regarding designs for the recreation
amenities at the site. In addition, the City has been in discussion with DANCO Communities, a
housing developer from Arcata, about developing mixed income housing on a portion of the site.
DANCO has a reputation for building high quality housing projects, across the west, although
primarily in California. DANCO maintains ownership of their projects and manages them as well.
The City declared this and various other properties “surplus land”, and have performed the
proper notification of public agencies and interested housing developers through the
Department of Housing and Community Development. The timeline for negotiation has expired
and the City would like to execute an Exclusive Negotiation Agreement with DANCO for purchase
and development of the property.
The project is still in the early design phase, but we currently expect development of
approximately 85 units of mixed income housing. The project will be funded primarily with
Disaster Tax Credits, which DANCO will be applying for on July 1st. The City also expects to commit
a portion of the $7.5 million of the 2018-CDBG-DR funding that is allocated to the Cities of
Clearlake and Lakeport to this project. The final terms of the sale will be consistent with the
terms of ENA and various points will be negotiated both to achieve the most benefit to the City
1
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and to offer the most competitive application for Disaster Tax Credits. The use of these funds will
require a formal solicitation process, which will begin in the next couple of months. The City and
DANCO expect construction to begin in 2022. The City is preparing the list of improvements that
will be required of the development, but the list will include frontage improvements (curb, gutter,
sidewalk) along Burns Valley Road, roadway and pedestrian access between the housing
development and the sports complex, intersection improvements on Burns Valley Road and
Bowers lane, and upgrades to the water system. Total investment in this project is expected to
be approximately $50 million.
The existing parcel will be adjusted by the City, prior to sale, in order to more appropriately align
with neighboring development.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Authorize the City Manager to Execute the Exclusive Negotiation Agreement with DANCO
Communities and to Further Enter Into a Disposition and Development Agreement or other
Agreements as Necessary for Sale of Property at 14795 Burns Valley Road.
ATTACHMENT:
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement between the City of Clearlake and DANCO Communities

2
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EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATING AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE REAL ESTATE
This EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATING AGREEMENT ("Agreement"), dated as of this 22st day of May 2021
("Effective Date"), is made by and between the City of Clearlake, (“City”), and Danco Communities, a California
corporation ("Developer"), together the “Parties.” For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises
set forth herein, the Parties agree as set forth below, with reference to the following facts:
RECITALS
A.
Developer has expressed interest in the development of certain real property, located in the City
of Clearlake, as further described in the Property Description shown on the attached Exhibit 1 (the “Property”).
The property proposed to be sold is approximately 5 acres of a parcel located at: 14795 Burns Valley Rd (APN 010026-290), Clearlake.
B.
The City of Clearlake (“City”) desires to plan for the development of the Property through a
Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) or a long-term Ground Lease (“Lease”) and, if necessary, a Development
Agreement (“DA”) with the City in a manner that maximizes maximized the production of affordable family and
senior housing and contributes to the construction of the City’s master plan sports complex to the extent feasible.
C.
Developer and City agree that the resulting project, incorporating the development of the
Property, shall be as generally described in section 5 below (the “Project”). The specific details of the final project
shall be negotiated and incorporated into the final PSA or Lease and if used, the DA.
D.
The Project shall be processed in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act, at
California Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq. and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto ("CEQA"),
and must be reviewed by City for its potential environmental impacts (“CEQA Review”) at such time.
E.
The City and Developer desire to establish by this Agreement a general framework for good faith
negotiations concerning the terms and conditions by which the City would enter into a PSA or Lease with
Developer or Developer’s affiliated designee formed for purposes of owning and developing the Project, and to
the extent necessary to accomplish the Project, would sell or lease its right, title, and interest in the Property to
Developer. Additionally, the parties wish to provide for the reimbursement of the City by Developer for certain
expenses to be incurred by the City in undertaking the City obligations under this Agreement and the preparation
of the PSA, and other entitlements required to undertake the Project.
F.
The Parties wish for this Agreement to be mutually executed by both Parties by 4 p.m. on May 21,
2021, and if not so mutually executed for any reason whatsoever, or for no reason at all, then the Parties shall
have no further obligation to negotiate this Agreement, the terms offered herein shall expire, and neither Party
shall have any further rights or duties to each other with respect to the Property or to the Project.
G.
The Developer understands and acknowledges that the City is not obligated to enter into a PSA
or Lease, or sell or lease the Property if, in good faith, the City Council determines that such sale is not in the public
interest, not permitted by law, not consistent with the City of Clearlake General Plan, or for any other valid reason.
Further, the Developer understands and acknowledges that the Parties are not obligated to reach agreement on
the terms of the PSA or Lease.

Exclusive Negotiating Agreement
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of performance by the parties of the promises, covenants, and
conditions herein contained and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. Recitals Incorporated.
The recitals stated above are incorporated into this Agreement by this reference as if fully stated
herein.
2. Exclusive Negotiation Period/Effectiveness of Agreement.
The “Exclusive Negotiating Period” shall commence as of the Effective Date of this Agreement and
shall terminate on the date that is three hundred and sixty five (365) days after the Effective Date,
notwithstanding holidays unless the date that is three hundred sixty five days after the Effective Date
shall fall on a weekend or holiday, in which case the Exclusive Negotiating Period shall be extended to
the next business day. The Exclusive Negotiating Period may be extended by the mutual written
consent of both the City and the Developer up to ninety (90) additional days, in their discretion. The
City Manager shall be authorized to grant such extension for and on behalf of City, in his sole and
absolute discretion. Any officer of Developer shall be authorized to grant such extension for and on
behalf of Developer. If the Parties have mutually consented to an extension of the term of this
Agreement as provided herein, then the Parties shall, within such extended term, continue to
negotiate in good faith the proposed PSA or Lease.
3. Negotiations
a. During the Exclusive Negotiating Period, City shall not negotiate with any person or entity other
than Developer regarding the sale of the Property or the development of the Project.
b. During the Exclusive Negotiating Period, Developer shall not negotiate with any person or entity
other than the authorized representative of the City concerning the development of the Project
or the purchase of the Property.
c. Developer and City understand and agree that no Party is under any obligation whatsoever to sell
or lease property or enter into a PSA or Lease. In the event of the expiration or earlier termination
of this Agreement, the City shall be free at the City’s option to negotiate with any persons or entity
with respect to the sale, lease, and/or development of the Property.
d. This Agreement may not be assigned by Developer without the prior express written consent of
the City in its sole and absolute discretion. In the event of any such assignment without such prior
written consent, this agreement shall immediately terminate.
4. Terms of Sale or Lease.
a. PRICE: The proposed purchase price will be determined by a third party independent licensed
appraisal. The rent payable under a Lease shall be determined by the mutual agreement of the
parties and shall be structured in a manner that maximizes the Project’s competitiveness for
financing with 9% low income housing tax credits.
b. POSSESSION: Possession would be given at closing, or sooner by mutual agreement. Settlement
would be made at the closing, immediately prior to possession.

c. CLOSING COSTS: Each party will bear the burden of their own costs related to closing.
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement
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d. STANDARD PROVISIONS: The PSA or Lease will include the standard provisions that are
customary to the locality and/or that are required by law.
5. Obligations of Developer
a. Negotiate a Purchase and Sale Agreement or Lease during the Exclusive Negotiating Period.
b. Develop an approximate 100 units for rent multifamily housing development for families and
seniors earning no more than 80% of the Area Median Income.
c. Perform its own due diligence of the Property and the condition of title to the Property.
d. Provide evidence of project funding.
6. Obligations of the City
a. City shall provide to Developer a copy of any relevant documents related to the Property,
including but not limited to any Phase I Environmental Property Assessment performed by the
City within five (5) days of the commencement of the Exclusive Negotiating Period.
b. Throughout the Exclusive Negotiating Period, City staff shall be available to meet with Developer
to discuss the Project, the Property Plan, and any other issues pertinent to the preparation of
the PSA and pertaining to the development of the Project.

c. During the Exclusive Negotiating Period, City hereby grants to Developer a non-exclusive,
temporary license (the "License") to use the Property for the sole purpose of conducting certain
inspections, feasibility studies, surveys, and reports that are necessary to determine the physical
condition of the Property, including, but not limited to, environmental, soils, biological and
cultural conditions and drainage conditions to determine the potential of the Property for the
development of the Project ("License Uses").

7. Deposit.
Concurrent with the execution of this Agreement by City, Developer shall submit to City a good faith
deposit ("Deposit") in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to cover the City’s actual legal
and other expenses to negotiate and prepare the PSA or Lease (“Expenses”). The Deposit shall be in
the form of cash or in a manner reasonably acceptable to the City. City shall deposit the Deposit in an
interest-bearing account and such interest, when received by City, shall become part of the Deposit.
The City may thereafter apply such Deposit against Expenses as they are incurred. If City and
Developer subsequently determine that the Deposit is insufficient, which determination shall be
based on the reasonable Expenses incurred by City hereunder, then upon receipt of twenty (20) days
written notice from City, Developer shall deposit with the City a lump sum deposit in the amount
reasonably estimated by City and Developer to be sufficient to cover the excess (each a “Supplemental
Deposit”). If Developer defaults in the payment of any Supplemental Deposit to City the Project may
be suspended in the discretion of the City until the applicable Supplemental Deposit is made. In no
event shall Developer’s obligation to reimburse City for Expenses incurred under this paragraph
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement
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exceed a maximum of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), unless the parties mutually agree
otherwise in writing. In the event the parties do not reach terms of a PSA or Lease, all unused funds
submitted to the City in the form of a Deposit or Supplemental Deposit shall be returned the
Developer along with an accounting of the amounts of funds used by the City.
8. Environmental.
Execution of a PSA or Lease by City shall be subject to compliance with the California Environmental
Quality Act (California Public Resources Code § 2100 et seq. as amended: "CEQA"), and nothing herein
shall be construed as limiting the City’s discretion to approve and/or disprove the Project or any
iteration thereof. Furthermore, nothing in this Agreement shall be considered a promise or guarantee
that any land use approvals will be issued by the City related to the development of the Project. At
all times, the City retains its right to independently review, and ultimately to grant or deny, any
required land use entitlements for the Project when acting in its governmental capacity. Developer
also agrees to provide all reasonable assistance to City necessary to carry out its obligations related
to the proposed Project, including but not limited to any obligations it may have under CEQA, but shall
be under no obligation to incur any costs or expenses outside the scope of the proposed Project under
this Agreement. Any and all costs outside the scope of the obligations under this Agreement will be
identified as costs to each party under an executed PSA between City and Developer.
9. Failure of Developer to Negotiate in Good Faith.
In the event Developer has not continued to negotiate diligently and in good faith, City shall give
written notice thereof to Developer, who shall then have ten (10) business days to commence
negotiating in good faith. Following the receipt of such notice and the failure of Developer to
thereafter commence negotiating in good faith within such ten (10) business days, this Agreement
may be terminated by City’s City Manager.
10. Failure of City to Negotiate in Good Faith.
In the event City has not continued to negotiate diligently and in good faith Developer shall give
written notice thereof to City which shall then have ten (10) business days to commence negotiating
in good faith. Following the receipt of such notice and the failure of City to thereafter commence
negotiating in good faith within such ten (10) business days, this Agreement may be terminated by
Developer. Failure to agree on the terms and conditions of a Lease or PSA shall not in itself be
considered a lack of good faith on the part of either City or Developer.
11. Termination of this Agreement.
Subject to the terms of Section 2, this Agreement shall terminate at the expiration of the Exclusive
Negotiating Period (or at the end of any authorized extension thereof), and, provided a DA and PSA
or Lease has not been executed by the City and Developer, no party shall have any further duty or
obligation to any other party. If a DA and PSA or Lease has been executed by the City and the
Developer, the DA and PSA or Lease shall supersede this Agreement and thereafter govern the rights
and obligations of the parties with respect to the sale of the Property and the development of the
Project.
12. Governing Law.
This Agreement and the legal relations between the parties hereto shall be governed by and construed
and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of California. Hence, the location for any action
by either party shall be in Lake County.

Exclusive Negotiating Agreement
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13. No Other Agreement.
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof and supersedes any and all prior agreements and understandings between the parties.
There are no agreements or understandings between the parties and no representations by either
party to the other as an inducement to enter into this Agreement, except as expressly set forth herein.
Notwithstanding anything provided herein to the contrary, whether expressed or implied, the City
and the Developer shall have no obligation to enter into a DA and PSA or Lease with the other and
neither the City or the Developer (nor its officers, members, staff or agents) have made any promises
to the other than to exclusively negotiate a DA and PSA or Lease for the Property in good faith during
the Exclusive Negotiating Period, and no statements of City or Developer (or its officers, members,
staff or agents) as to future obligations shall be binding upon either party unless and until a DA and
PSA or Lease has been approved and executed by the City and the Developer.
14. Notices.
Any notice which is required or which may be given hereunder may be delivered or mailed to the
party to be notified, as follows:
If to Developer:

Danco Communities
5251 Ericson Way
Arcata, CA 95521
Attention: Chris Dart

If to City:

City of Clearlake
14050 Olympic Drive,
Clearlake, CA 95422
Attention: Alan Flora, City Manager

With a copy to: Jones & Mayer
6349 Auburn Boulevard
Citrus Heights, California 95621
Attention: Ryan Jones

15. Public Meeting.
Any PSA or Lease that may ultimately be negotiated will be subject to consideration and discretion at
a public meeting or meetings by City. Nothing in this Agreement shall commit or be construed as
committing City to approve a PSA or Lease , or the City to approve the Project or any entitlements
therefor.
16. Counterparts.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed
an original, and all of which, together, shall constitute one and the same instrument.
17. Effect of Agreement.
Exclusive Negotiating Agreement
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All parties expressly acknowledge and agree as follows: (a) City and Developer shall promptly
commence the good faith negotiation of a PSA or Lease, in the City’s discretion, upon execution of
this Agreement; (b) upon the execution of a PSA by the Parties, if one is agreed to, then this Agreement
shall be null and void and of no effect and shall be superseded by the terms and conditions of the PSA
or Lease; and (c) if a PSA or Lease is not executed between the parties by the expiration of the
Exclusive Negotiating Period then this Agreement shall be of no further force and effect, and neither
party shall have any further obligation to each other.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, Developer acknowledges and
expressly agrees as follows: (a) that this Agreement does not obligate City in any way to approve, in whole or in
part, any of the matters described in this Agreement, including, (without limitation) matters pertaining to land
use entitlements or approvals, permits, waivers or reduction of fees, development or financing of the Property or
any other matters to be acted on by City, as applicable; (b) that all such matters shall be considered and processed
by City in accordance with all otherwise applicable City requirements and procedures; and (c) that City reserve all
rights to approve, disapprove or approve with conditions all such matters in their sole discretion. Developer
acknowledges that any and all expenditures made by it are not recoverable by Developer in the event that a PSA
or Lease, subsequent DA, agreement, land use entitlement application, or permit application is not approved.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first written above.
“City”
ATTEST:

CITY OF CLEARLAKE

By:

By:
Melissa Swanson, City Clerk

Alan Flora, City Manager

Approved as to form:
JONES & MAYER

By:
Ryan R. Jones, City Attorney

“Developer”

DANCO COMMUNITIES, a California corporation
By:
Its:______________________________
Chris Dart, President
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EXHIBIT 1
MAP OF PROPERTY

[Insert]
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CITY OF CLEARLAKE
SUCCESSOR AGENCY STAFF REPORT
MEETING OF: May 20, 2021

Subject:

Discussion and Declaration of Successor Agency Date: May 12, 2021
Property located at 2890 Old Highway 53 as
Surplus Land
Reviewed & Approved:

From:

Alan D. Flora, Executive Director

Recommended Action:

Adopt Resolution No. SA 2021-03 Declaring Agency-owned Property
at 2890 Old Highway 53 as Surplus Land

BACKGROUND:
The Clearlake Redevelopment Successor Agency own various properties throughout its
jurisdiction. Some were purchased with a specific intent, others were donated, etc. The City has
an interest in developing many of them, others are of possible interest for single family housing
development.
In December the Successor Agency approved an exclusive negotiating agreement with Summitt
Development for future purchase of Agency owned 29-acres at 2890 Old Highway 53.
Negotiations with the developer have been unfruitful and on May 9th Summitt Development
notified the City they would like to withdraw from the agreement.
To be able to reoffer the property, there are several steps that must be initiated. In February the
City and Successor Agency declared numerous properties “surplus land” and have noticed them
through the requirements of the surplus land act and AB 1486. Because an agreement on the
29-acres existed at that time the property was not declared surplus. Staff are asking the Directors
of the Successor Agency to declare this property surplus so that we can jump through the
appropriate hoops to make the property available. The City has already begun reaching out to
housing developers and anticipate having one or more firms interested by the time negotiations
can begin.
1
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RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Adopt Resolution No. SA 2021-03 Declaring Agency-owned Property at 2890 Old Highway 53
Surplus
ATTACHMENT:
Resolution No. SA 2021-03
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CLEARLAKE REDEVELOPMENT SUCCESSOR AGENCY
RESOLUTION NO. SA 2021-03
RESOLUTION OF THE CLEARLAKE REDEVELOPMENT
SUCCESSOR AGENCY DECLARING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 2890 OLD HIGHWAY 53 AS SURPLUS LAND
WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Successor Agency has need on occasion to dispose of
surplus City-owned real estate; and
WHEREAS, at a regular Redevelopment Successor Agency meeting on May 20, 2021, the
Redevelopment Successor Agency considered staff’s recommendation to declare certain
real property located at 2890 Old Highway 53 as surplus land; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Clearlake Redevelopment Successor Agency
hereby determines and declares that real property located at 2890 Oldy Highway 53 is no
longer necessary or beneficial to the operations of the Redevelopment Successor Agency
and authorizes the disposal thereof.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Clearlake Redevelopment Successor Agency, County of
Lake, State of California on this 20th day of May 2021, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

Chair
ATTEST:
_____________________________
Secretary
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